SO YOU WANT TO SERVE ON A NONPROFIT BOARD?

Nonprofit organizations serve vital community needs in social services, education, the arts and much more—and they really need young leaders involved. Come to this interactive half day session as an introduction to board governance, and here’s what you’ll learn:

- What governance is…and the importance of strategy.
- What nonprofits are looking for when recruiting new board members.
- Why a person should join a board.
- What financial statements REALLY say to donors, board members and the IRS!!
- Why communicating with the “older generation” who has all the money will help your career.
- Why networking is a great way to get on the RIGHT board for you.

Benefits you’ll walk away with include:

- A handout with governance materials.
- An introduction to faculty and facilities at The University of Texas at Dallas.
- A totally new understanding of the rewards....and challenges... of serving on a board.
- Meeting new friends and making new connections for your business career.
- A better understanding of what Volunteer Now and the Young Leaders Council do.
2017 EDUCATION PROGRAMMING

Introduction to Nonprofit Board Service

9 a.m. to Noon
Saturday, January 28
UT Dallas
YLC Member Cost | $20
Non-Member | $40

The YLC and UT Dallas Institute for Excellence in Corporate Governance are hosting the first-ever, collaborative interactive workshop covering the basics of nonprofit board service. Nonprofit organizations serve vital community needs in social services, education, the arts and much more - and they really need young leaders at the helm. Join us for an informative half-day session on how young professionals can do great things at a high level. YOU’LL LEARN:

Why board service matters - your incredible impact
What nonprofits are looking for when recruiting new board members
Effective cross-generation communication
Getting on a board that is right for you
Overview of important and specific financial statements